
Do you have...
 a favourite film soundtrack? If 

so, what is it?

If you...
 could contribute an idea to the 

Young V&A, what would it be?

What...
 was your favourite Pride 

picture?

THIS WEEK’STHIS WEEK’S TALKING POINTS

NEWS CLUBNEWS CLUB CHATCHAT   
EPISODE 224 

FYI:  The award-winning news show from Sky Kids 

first.news/EducationTV

      EPISODE 224224 FEATURE 2 

         IDGI: ARE WE RUNNING OUT OF WATER? (03:43)
 How much of Earth’s water (as a percentage) is drinkable? Did this surprise you?
 When it comes to preserving our water, what are the two things that are causing big issues?
 How are countries across the world, like Turkey, creating more consistent water supplies?
 How is the UK tackling water shortages?
 What do Richard Thompson and Scarlett say kids can do to make sure we have enough water? Do 

you have any other ideas of how we can save water?

      EPISODE 224224 FEATURE 1 

         WAGNER REBELLION IN RUSSIA (00:35)
 Who is Yevgeny Priogozhin? Which organisation does he run?
 Why did Priogozhin recently threaten Russia’s President Putin and his military generals?
 Why did the attempted mutiny get called off? What has happened to Priogozhin now?
 What does the rebellion mean for the war in Ukraine?

      EPISODE 224224 FEATURE 3 

         YOUNG V&A MUSEUM (08:49)
 What is Young V&A? Can you remember what the V and A stand for?
 When was the museum first opened?
 How did the children feel when they first saw their designs in the museum?

EPISODE 224 224 FAKE NEWS OR FACT (03:20/10:50)
  What do you think about the AI-generated commentary at Wimbledon this year?

      EPISODE 224224 FEATURE 4 

         SCORING FOR RUBY GILLMAN: TEENAGE KRAKEN AT ABBEY ROAD (11:20)
 What is Abbey Road Studios? Why is it so famous?
 What is the importance of music in films? How does it help to tell the story?


